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Appearing fit in a threewhat is goody" an 'early piece gray suit, Matos spoke
Cuban revolutionary told an for more than an hour with
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Seminar will rjie offered at the
Ceria'cle/. Renewal Center,
^May 9[ll. According to.
Carolyn Bchulte of the center;,
alimited number of places are
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Mrs. ary Kelly, the local
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head of iBlue Amy Of Our
all' faithst and consists of
Lady id Fatima, arnounced
lectures interspersed with time
-last wi :k a numbejr of acfor reflection and;discussion
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Matos also mourned the
loss, once again, of Cuban
independence, -this time to
the Soviet Union; "The title
of puppet fits him (Castro)
very well;" he stated. .
Matos said that the
United States should not reestablish trade or diplomatic
ties with Cuba, and should
work to inform Cubans of
what it is to live, in a
democracy. Cubans also
need to know, he said, that if
.they rise up against Castro,
they won't be "oWiteiated"
as the. Hungarian .people
were in 1956.
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'Choice* Set
At S t Patrick
Seneca Falls — St. Patrick's
Church is offering "Choice," a
• weekend program for young
. single adults ,on Jupe 6-8.
' According to ah - announcement . iff the parish
newsletter, "The Patrician;"
the weekend-is "intended to"
_help, single young" adults
"recognize and rejoice in the
gift they are to our Church,
and to the world." Leading the
program will be Bud arid
Mary Stowell; Father Michael
Bauseh, Steve, Miskel arid
Sister Chris Lloyd:

h
bra;
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Fathi r .-Sebastian Contegiaco: o, CPPS, pastor
emeriti of the Church ohhe
Most recious Blojod,, was
a plaque (recently
presen
which conimemdrated the
Nancy Roselli, at the piano, and Barbara Kircher rehearse with Father William
parish's 0th anniversary. The
Q'Malley in preparation for the McQuaid Parent's Club annual Spring musical
plaque Ij ted the names of the
entitled "The Happy Time." The event will be in the school hall on May 9 and 10 at
tors who ha j'e served
four
8 p.m. The parents will perform a series of skits reminiscent of their school days and
the paj ish throughout its.
commemorating the 25th anniversary of McQuaid. Tables set for groups of eight or
history.
10 are available and all reservations may be made by calling the school at 473-1130.
' The 0th celebration will
Tickets at the door will be $2, and a cash bar will be provided.
contiria this Sunday1, May 4,
with jai anniversary Mass,
May 2, beginning at celebrai by Bishop Matthew
e Mass is at 12:15
Horseheads — The Church . noon at St. Mary Our Mother Clark
Women United" spring-'ChurchI Participants are and Bis! op Clark will bless the
annive ry plaque.
Fellowship' Day will, be.- invited to bring a lunch:

The Happy Times

'Church' Theme

Friday,

Religious Ed Plans

May - l i . i n Holy , Rosary
Church, f he devotions will be
be led by Father Gerard Guli
and Father Richard Shatzel.
On Sunday, May 4, Mrs.
Kelly said, about: ?fkl * arsons
will participate --• » prayer
march, . beginning at the
Liberty Pole in downtown
Rochester.at 2:30 p.m. The
intent of the march is to pray
for the intentions of the Holy
Father. The-march route is
. about a mile long and will take
about 20 minutes to complete.
Mrs. Kellv said that, similar
marches'-W»L be. taking place
across the country and in
several. foreign countries - at
the same time.
.
She also noted that a
limited -number of seats are
available on a charter bus
pilgrimage to- Washington,
N:J., and Allehfown, Pa. The
pilgrimage will be visiting, the
national headquarters of the
.Blue.Army, and a center for
devotion to Our Lady of
Guadalupe.
Further information on all
of the events is available by
-contacting Mrs* Kelly, (716)
586-1664.

-The Perfect Gift for Mdtherfs Day
The Office Of" Religious opening," talk on the
Education is.-, sponsoring a psychology of the- child. ;ahd
two-session • workshop for,-- the process of . faith
pare'nts and teachers of pre- development.; Following will
school: arid- kindergarten be workshops on music and
children, May 14 and 21, body movement and arts and
7:30-10 p. m . at. Our Lady, of •crafts. - •••
Mercy School, ^00 Denise
Road: The workshop is open
Workshop leaders include'
to both CCD and parochial Sister Sheila Sentif,- RSM,
school teachers. •
•
director oY the.Good Shepherd
Religious Center for Children;
Father. David "Gaesser, a Eileen, Fitzpatick, pre-school
psychologist experienced, on teacher at Nazareth Hall; arid
this level of religious Colleen Spellecy, preschool
education, will give the teacher at St. Mary's,
Waterloo. Resources for
teachers and parents will also
be on exhibit!
. "Adoration of the Blessed
Sacrament will be held at Our.
Fee is $ 1 per session and
•Lady of Lourdes Church," on registration forms,. are
• Ffet Friday,May 2, following available from" the Office of
the 9 a.m. Mass. A rosary is ReligiousEducation. deadline
recited at 9:45 a.m.'
. is May7. > •
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